In line with the Callonian approach in economic sociology, this paper introduces the concept of "fairtradization" to analyze the assemblages of human agents, material devices, and discourses through which the fair trade market is enacted. We argue that the retail setting is a key site for the enactment of particular versions of "fair trade," focusing on a case study of the newly designed world shops in Flanders (Belgium). We reveal that the new shop design -aimed to address particular overflows resulting from the mainstreaming of fair trade-constitutes a multivocal shopping environment that enables four analytically distinct enactments of fair trade shopping. Our analytical approach opens up a more dynamic and complex understanding of fair trade beyond the unidirectional diagnosis of mainstreaming. More generally, it provides support for a radically performative view of consumption markets, pointing to the importance of retail settings as socio-material spaces for their enactment.
Introduction
It would be difficult for a consumer to find a contemporary supermarket that does not sell fair trade products. Large corporate players have entered the world of fair trade, and the Fairtrade label has become a key device for making these products easily recognizable on supermarket shelves. There is a widespread academic consensus that this situation represents the "mainstreaming" of fair trade. In contrast to the 1960s and the 1970s, when the fair trade movement was limited to the operations of alternative trade organizations (ATOs), in the last two decades there has been a proliferation of fair trade products in "conventional" market settings (Doherty et al. 2013; Goodman 2010; Lekakis 2012 Lekakis , 2013 Low and Davenport 2005;  2006; Nicholls and Opal 2005; Moore 2004; Raynolds 2009; Taylor 2005) .
As argued by Le Velly (2015) , the dominant reasoning concerning the mainstreaming of fair trade has a deterministic and binary character. The notion of "mainstreaming" invokes a binary line of reasoning, as it restrains analytical thinking to only two scenarios and draws a sharp contrast between them: A small, movement-oriented form of fair trade versus a large, market-oriented form. Moreover, the notion of mainstreaming incites a deterministic reading of these two scenarios, as it suggests that the market-oriented form of fair trade will ultimately prevail, to the detriment of fair trade's "alternative" origins (see also Raynolds 2009 ). The word mainstreaming thus ultimately stresses "the degradations that fair trade faces when its actors and rules become more and more similar to those of 'conventional trade'" (Le Velly 2015, 266) , in what has been termed "a process of 're-commoditisation', where the characteristics of the producers are more hidden than unveiled [to consumers] and where the products and producers are made substitutable and placed in head-on competition" (Le Velly 2015, 274) .
The binary and deterministic line of reasoning that the notion of mainstreaming entails is problematic, because it does not sufficiently account for the diversity of the fair trade landscape, which includes initiatives that may "not fit with the aforementioned binary grammar" (Le Velly 2015, 267) . Moreover, the determinism of mainstreaming implies a somewhat pessimistic perspective on the future of fair trade, as if it is destined to become a watered-down alternative market. By a priori approaching evolutions in fair trade markets through a mainstreaming lens, little room is provided for a more open, diverse, and dynamic reading of the fair trade landscape. In order to move beyond dichotomous and linear thinking, Le Velly proposes applying Callon's notion of market agencements to the fair trade sector, to enable an analysis of "the great diversity of functioning that can be observed in fair trade chains" (2015, 267) . In this article, we build on Le Velly's proposed application of Callon, by advancing an innovative conceptual approach in order to explore evolutions within the fair trade market in Flanders (the northern, Dutch-speaking part of Belgium).
The approach advanced by Callon and colleagues represents a radical break from the conventional idea of physically existing and differing market spheres, regimes, and types of goods. Callon and colleagues consider the market not as a given structure, but instead as an agencement, which implies that it is enacted by a range of agents and actions (e.g., economists, marketers, consumers, and technical devices). Callon (2009, 2010) coined the terms economization and marketization to underscore the performed nature of economies and markets: "The construction of action (-ization) into the word implies that the economy is an achievement rather than a starting point or a pre-existing reality that can simply be revealed and acted upon" (Çalışkan and Callon 2009, 370) . Inspired by and paraphrasing Çalışkan and Callon (2009) , in this article we introduce the concept of "Fairtradization," which considers the processes through which behaviors, organizations, institutions and, more generally, objects are constituted as being "fair trade" (cf. Çalışkan and Callon 2010, 2; see also Çalışkan and Callon 2009; Callon 1998) . We argue that this approach enables us to reveal the multiple operations of contemporary fair trade markets that are overlooked when drawing on the deterministic and binary line of thinking that is invoked by the prevailing concept of mainstreaming.
We apply the fairtradization approach to an understudied yet crucial aspect of fair trade markets: A retail setting in which fair trade products are sold. Goodman and Bryant (2014) have recently noted that the literature on alternative economies has "barely just begun to explore in any real detail the fundamentally important 'place' of retail" (Goodman and Bryant 2014, 8) . Retail settings nevertheless play a crucial role in contemporary consumer markets, because they form the ultimate point of encounter where consumers and product supply chains meet, and interact and co-enact each other (Dubuisson-Quellier 2007; De Krom and Mol 2010) . Following our fairtradization perspective, we consider retail settings not simply as "given structures" that enable the encounter of pre-existing spheres of supply and demand, but rather as sites in which particular versions and valuations of "fair trade" are being performed and thus actively achieved. Studying such performance in retail settings enables us to gain important insights into how contemporary fair trade consumption markets are being shaped.
Recent research has begun to explore how certain places both materially and discursively shape "alternative" markets. For example, Johnston (2008) provides a critical assessment of how a corporate actor frames the citizen-consumer hybrid, and Coles and Crang (2011) demonstrate how the retail space of a London food market shapes specific forms of ethical consumption. In another example, Goodman and Bryant (2014) direct specific attention toward world shops in the UK, highlighting ethical ambiguities emerging in the discourse and operation of these retail settings (as compared with second-hand shops).
In this article, we build on and expand on these emerging insights by analyzing the changing nature of retail outlets within a transforming fair trade landscape. We do this by studying the development and implementation of a new retail concept by OxfamWereldwinkels, the umbrella organization of world shops in Flanders. These world shops are retail outlets that specialize in selling fair trade products. The Oxfam-Wereldwinkels pioneered fair trade in Belgium in the 1970s and have long dominated the Flemish fair trade market. Recently, however, the world shops have begun to lose ground to supermarkets. In this article, we provide insight into the varying concerns that have emerged through this evolution and analyze how these concerns have informed specific enactments of fair trade in and through the re-designed world shops. Our analysis demonstrates "a greater appreciation of the dynamic relationship between corporate adaptation and social movement innovation" (Johnston et al. 2009, 511 ; see also Goodman and Sage 2014) , by focusing on the boundary work that world shops are performing in order to distinguish themselves from other retail settings and gain and retain relevancy within an expanding market (cf. Dupuis and Gillon 2009; Goodman, Dupuis, and Goodman 2011) . The recent development and implementation of the new shop concept in the Flemish world shops offers a suitable case to study "fair trade in the making," and to demonstrate how fairtradization provides an appropriate conceptual lens that allows us to move beyond the analytical constraints of the notion of mainstreaming.
Conceptual framework: Fairtradization
In this paper, we build on what has been termed the "Callonian approach" in economic sociology (Cochoy, Trompette, and Araujo 2016) . The Callonian approach starts off from the recognition that the economy in general is "performed" (through processes of "economization"), as are specific markets in particular ("marketization") Callon 2009, 2010) . Given the existence of a variety of markets, it is important to consider how a specific one is enacted; in our case a fair trade market (cf. Le Velly 2015) . To study how contemporary fair trade markets are achieved or performed, we introduce the concept of "fairtradization." By directing attention to processes of market enactment, the notion of fairtradization emphasizes that the qualities of "fair trade" and of "fair trade markets" are not antecedent to economic actions and processes, but instead are outcomes of them. Drawing on the work of Callon and colleagues, we argue that the notion of fairtradization entails two main analytical foci: First on recurrent processes of "market framing and overflowing," and second on "socio-technical assemblages" that enable particular "modes of valuations." We elaborate on these below.
To explain the processes of market performance, Callon draws on the Goffmanian concept of framing. By applying this concept to the world of markets, Callon (1998 Callon ( , 1999 underscores the process through which boundaries are drawn around those elements that are part of a market and those that are not. This process of framing entails disentanglement, as elements must be cut off from other networks to which they belong in order to become entangled in a market transaction. In relation to moral economies, Bryant and Goodman also capture this active boundary-drawing process ably in the concept of "spaces of intention" (Bryant and Goodman 2013; Goodman and Bryant 2014) . These spaces "combine discourses and material practices, while linking together far-flung people and places to produce distinctive, if changeable, and always multiple, ways of seeing and doing," which inherently also involves drawing "borders that exclude people and knowledge even as they define new networks and communities of the like-minded" (Bryant and Goodman 2013, 38) . Spaces of intention can thus exist only in and through framing processes that distinguish them from other spaces, thereby excluding particular elements (e.g. producers who cannot meet quality demands).
As acknowledged by Callon (1998) , framing processes are never complete, since there are bound to be elements that "resist" remaining within or outside of the established frame.
Callon terms these elements that defy framing as overflows, and clarifies the meaning of these overflows by drawing an explicit parallel with the notion of economic externalities. These economic externalities refer to effects that are produced through market operations, and impact on actors who are not part of the market frame; and whose costs are accordingly not included in market calculations. Well-known examples include air or water pollution caused by factories, which affect neighboring humans, plants, and animals. Overflows as these are likely to raise specific matters of concern-such as e.g. a community's health in case of air or water pollution. These matters of concern may subsequently be incorporated into a market frame, thus adapting market operations (e.g. Callon 2009; D'Antone and Spencer 2014; Mallard 2016; Wilkinson 2010) . It is in this context that Geiger and colleagues (2014) refer to concerned markets.
The above line of reasoning is relevant to the fair trade market, which is a "concerned market" that was established to incorporate specific "matters of concern"-namely the unsatisfactory living and working conditions of producers-in a market frame. These concerns emerged as overflows from the operations of more "conventional" (neoliberal) markets (Wilkinson 2010) . The Callonian line of reasoning also suggests that as the fair trade landscape continues to evolve (including as a result of processes that are predominantly captured by the term "mainstreaming"), it is likely that new overflows and matters of concern will emerge. These new overflows and concerns may, in turn, inform re-framings in and of fair trade markets. We contend that studying such recursive dynamics of framing and overflowing is central to the study of fairtradization, and that it offers a more dynamic and open approach to market changes than the deterministic pathway embedded in the notion of mainstreaming. These processes of market framing and overflowing are, accordingly, the first analytical focus of our fairtradization approach.
The second analytical focus of the fairtradization approach follows from the observation of Çalışkan and Callon (2009 ) that values are not inherent to goods, nor dependent on given regimes or exchange systems (i.e. on "regimes of values"). Instead, values are specific to "modes of valuation" (Çalışkan and Callon 2009; that are enacted in particular socio-technical agencements (STAs) (Callon 2007) . The concept of STAs highlights how market agency is distributed among many actors and elements, including human agents, material devices, and discourses (Callon 2007 (Callon , 2016 . See also Le Velly 2015) . In this paper, we demonstrate the conceptual power of the fairtradization approach by applying it to the case of a re-designed fair trade retail setting. This empirical focus is informed by our expectation that retail settings will play an increasingly important role in enabling particular modes of valuation in the contemporary fair trade landscape. Different authors (Lekakis 2013; Le Velly 2015; Raynolds 2009 ) have argued that processes of fair trade standardization conceal marked differences between various fair trade certification and labeling arrangements, since consumers "can hardly see what happens 'behind the label'" (Le Velly 2015, 274) . Finding other ways of enacting fair trade in order to establish "consumer attachment to specific products" (Raynolds 2009 (Raynolds , 1090 that are characterized by specific production and trade practices, is therefore likely to surface as a new matter of concern within the fair trade landscape. Retail settings can play an important role in addressing this concern, given their potential to create distinctions-or to "singularize" products and trade practices (Callon, Meadel and Rabeharisoa 2002; Le Velly 2015; Callon 2016 )-within competitive markets (cf. Van Marrewijk and Broos 2012) . This is not to say that we expect that retail settings will begin to become radically differentiated from each other: Instead, "imitation and differentiation go hand in hand, for the best way of highlighting difference […] is to make products [and, we would like to add, retail settings] equal in other respects" (Callon 2016, 26) .
As mentioned in the introduction, a limited number of insightful studies have begun to explore how retail settings may contribute to creating specific alternative or ethical markets (cf. Coles and Crang 2011; Goodman and Bryant 2014; Johnston 2008) . The role that retail settings play in governing processes of framing and overflowing within these markets, however, remains understudied, as these settings tend to be approached as sites that structure individual agency rather than as structures that are themselves also performed. We therefore address the role of retail settings in enacting markets by adding a twist to the assertion of Le Velly and of Callon that shops are just one of the devices in a particular (fair trade) market STA (Le Velly 2015; Callon 2016) . Instead, we consider shops as heterogeneous networks themselves, which can be analyzed as agencements that enable specific modes of valuation, and hence play a crucial role in framing a (fair trade or alternative) market.
Data and methods
The decision to develop a new retail concept for the world shops in Flanders was made in 2011, and was first implemented in a pilot store in 2012. Most of our data was collected in 2013, a year after this implementation. The data-collection activities centered largely on the first pilot store, which is part of the broader umbrella of Oxfam-Wereldwinkels. This organization unites all (i.e. more than 200) world shops in Flanders and the Brussels Region.
In general, a broad base of volunteers is responsible for operating these shops, and the organization has been perceived as a democratic volunteer movement (Geysmans 2016; Huybrechts 2010) . Since its first implementation, the new shop concept has been introduced in a growing number of stores, and some of its constituent elements have found their way into most, if not all, Flemish world shops.
The data on which this paper builds can be categorized into three sources: Primary data from eight in-depth interviews with actors who were involved in the development and/or implementation of the new shop concept, primary data collected during visits to the pilot store, and secondary data from documents gathered throughout the research process. We collected the data in a cyclical manner, beginning with an exploratory interview with a key member of staff, followed by an initial store visit on which further in-depth interviews were built.
Given the focus of our study, we did not systematically gather data on the actual doings and sayings of consumers in relation to the new shop concept, but instead were interested in the knowledge and perceptions about consumers that informed the new shop concept. We therefore focused on respondents who-as "market professionals" (cf. Callon and Muniesa 2005)-were involved in strategically developing and implementing the new shop concept.
We interviewed a coordinating manager and two category managers at the headquarters of Oxfam-Wereldwinkels, and two local employees and a key volunteer in the pilot store. We also interviewed three professional retail designers, who were formally contracted by Oxfam-Wereldwinkels to assist in developing and implementing the new retail concept. Table 1 provides an overview of the eight in-depth interviews. The interviews dealt with the respondents' understanding of the reasons why the new shop concept had been developed, the specific knowledge that had informed the design and implementation of the concept, and the roles that materials/devices and human agents (including the interviewees themselves) played in the design and implementation of it. All the respondents were interviewed once, except for the coordinating manager, who was interviewed on two occasions: Once during an exploratory discussion and the second time after we had gained some initial experience with the new shop concept. With the exception of this exploratory interview, all the interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim, and were coded (open and axial) in NVivo. The interviews were conducted in Dutch, and the extracts used in this paper have been translated by the authors. In addition to the interviews, we paid several visits to the pilot store during the research period. These varied in length from an entire day to shorter visits, which also includes being in the shop for other purposes (e.g. conducting interviews). During the different visits, we gathered an extensive amount of data in the form of photographs (around 500 taken by the first author with a digital camera). These photographs are intended to supply a visual overview of the shop in its entirety as a retail setting, and to visually capture all the individual material market devices that are part of the world shops' STA. We supplemented this visual data with field notes of observations that are difficult to capture in a photograph (e.g. short informal talks with volunteers, or a particular atmosphere created through music and lighting). Some of the photographs are used (with permission) to illustrate our findings.
Secondary data was obtained through the national headquarters and the local pilot store, providing us with minutes from meetings, planning documents, and several studies conducted by various organizations (marketing research agencies and institutes of higher education) in collaboration with and commissioned by staff at the national headquarters.
These studies were conducted before, during, and after the development and implementation of the new shop concept, and focused on defining the existing and potential customers of the world shops. The secondary data enabled us to gain insight into the knowledge that had informed the new shop concept's STA.
All the data was collected by the first author, and all the authors were involved in analyzing it. In line with our fairtradization approach, our analytical strategy was twofold. First, we traced the different overflows that were intended to be met by designing and implementing the new shop concept. We did this by coding and analyzing the different matters of concern and goals that, according to the interviewees and secondary data, incited and informed the development of the new shop concept. Second, we analyzed how these overflows and matters of concern informed the actual design and implementation of the new shop concept, by directing our analytical attention to how the new shop concept's STA framed the world shops' fair trade market. More specifically, we scrutinized the different elements that constitute the STA of the shop (knowledge/discourses, materials/devices, human agents), and the modes of valuation that these elements enabled. In the following sections, we discuss the results of our empirical explorations.
Findings

Matters of concern in re-designing the world shop: Addressing overflows of mainstreaming
Congruent with an international evolution that has been widely discussed as the Nevertheless, the fact that supermarkets were stocking fair trade products also led to newly emerging concerns. Indeed, looking through the analytical lens of fairtradization, our data indicates that from the perspective of an alternative trade organization, the mainstreaming of fair trade has led to new overflows that need to be addressed. The alternative fair trade market's original focus on countering the unfair operations of conventional markets is now conflated with pressing overflows resulting from the expansion of the fair trade market itself. Our data reveals two specific overflows of fair trade mainstreaming that formed the basis for the new shop design.
A first overflow was identified when interviewees indicated that even though supermarkets sell fair trade products, they fail to "sell the story" about the ethical importance of purchasing fair trade produce as a means to contribute to better working and living conditions for producers. Joining with scholarly criticism on supermarket cooptation of fair trade's message (e.g. Doherty et al. 2013; Jaffee 2012; Low and Davenport 2005; Reed 2009 ), a respondent indicated that:
We consider it important to tell the story, and that people do not just buy the products [but also] learn […] much more than when they just put an item in their supermarket basket (local employee pilot store)
Interviewees particularly emphasized the need to provide consumers with insight into the producers behind the products in order to "de-fetishize" fair trade commodities (cf. These quotes support the claim that the proliferation of fair trade products in mainstream supermarkets has "compromised the efficacy of fair trade as a tool for ethical consumption" (Le Velly, 2015, 265) . Our interviewees indeed argue that successful fair trade is not just about the growth of sales through mainstreaming, but critically depends on informed, reflexive consumer choice. Their key emphasis on in-store story-telling as a distinguishing feature of the world shops vis-à-vis the supermarkets suggests that the agencement of product packages on the shelves of both retail settings can only partially contribute to "equipping consumer cognition" (Cochoy 2007 ) for genuine fair trade consumption. Indeed, as Cochoy argues, in mainstream supermarkets, the Fairtrade label is often the only "discrete window directly on the surface of products" (2007, 123 ) that directs consumers' attention to the ethics of trade practices. As we examine in further detail below, in an increasingly standardized fair trade landscape, the material environment of retail settings performs a key role in market processes of differentiation and "singularization" vis-à-vis the main competitors (cf. van Marrewijk and Broos 2012). Addressing overflows of conventional markets thus extends to the design of the world shops. This supports the claim that in research on alternative markets, more analytical attention should be paid to the performative role of retail settings (Goodman and Bryant 2014) as retail settings play an important role in enacting and contesting the shape of particular markets.
Conveying the fair trade message, however, was intertwined with a partly related, yet also competing matter of concern. The fact that supermarkets had entered the Flemish fair trade market confronted the world shops with another overflow: It implied that the world shops had begun to lose customers to supermarkets: These quotes indicate that as an unintended consequence of the successful expansion of fair trade, world shops were at risk of falling outside the fair trade market frame. This would not only have strong economic repercussions for the organization, but would also entail them losing the ability to "impose their valuations on others and consequently to impact strongly on the distribution of value" (Çalışkan and Callon 2010, 13) in the Flemish fair trade landscape. In order to remain relevant, the world shops need consumers to find their way to them, and to "vote" through their purchases in these shops. These consumer votes not only provide benefits to fair trade producers, but also serve as leverage in negotiating and lobbying activities, in which they represent an "individualized collective action" (Micheletti 2003) .
By re-framing its shop concept, the world shops intended to (re-)attract consumers:
The management aimed to realize a 40% increase in sales two years after the implementation of the new shop concept in a specific store. Accordingly, Oxfam-Wereldwinkels commissioned commercial and educational research institutions to conduct studies on the target audiences for the world shops. These studies highlighted that (potential) fair trade consumers were unlikely to value world shops for ethical reasons alone, as they were increasingly looking for pleasant and convenient shopping experiences. Constituting what we could term a "generic" fair trade consumer (cf. Latour 2005, 194-195) , these findingstogether with more general marketing knowledge and gut feelings-served as the basis for a critical assessment of the previous shop concept.
The assessment of the world shops through the eyes of the "generic consumer" led to the conclusion that (among other reasons) customers shied away from entering the old world shops due to a high "threshold." In other words, the second overflow of mainstreaming was translated into an "image problem" for the historically rooted niche identity of the shops.
Several interviewees who were involved in developing the new shop concept stated that the old shops had been perceived as dark and unstructured places, with a left-wing "hippy" image, unconventional opening hours, intrusive educational information, and "unprofessional" volunteer staff. Overcoming this negative image by developing a store that would meet contemporary consumers' preferences was a major concern that shaped the development of the new concept: In sum, our analysis of the rationalities behind the development of the new shop concept supports the idea of a recursive dynamic of framing and overflowing. From the perspective of an alternative trade organization, the mainstreaming of fair trade led to new overflows and matters of concern, which informed a re-framing of the world shop aimed at overcoming these concerns. Building on the second analytical focus of our fairtradization approach, in the following section we turn our attention to the many elements of the new shop's STA, and the modes of valuation that ensue from their assemblage.
Re-framing the world shops: enacting a multivocal shopping environment
We were able to identify two partly overlapping yet also contradicting modes of valuation that were key to the renewed agencement of the world shops. Overall, a radical break with the old, high-threshold world shop was aimed for, replacing it with an attractive, low-threshold place for fair trade shopping. Taking the generic consumer as the dominant frame of reference, one central mode of valuation was that fair trade consumption should represent a pleasant and convenient shopping experience, comparable with shopping in conventional retail settings.
This involved a careful re-design of both the exterior shop window and the interior retail space, including changes to the selection and presentation of products, based on conventional marketing techniques.
At the same time, differentiation was sought through "telling the story." In a context of mainstreaming, Oxfam-Wereldwinkels considered it even more crucial to provide information. Vis-à-vis regular supermarkets, telling the story clearly was a distinguishing feature to promote "concerned market agency." However, the abundance of educational information available in a typical world shop (Goodman and Bryant, 2014) was considered too intrusive and old-fashioned from the standpoint of the generic consumer. In the new shop design, the desire to tell the story is inextricably intertwined with the wish to meet contemporary consumers' preferences. Information therefore has to be provided in an accessible, dynamic, low-threshold way, to avoid scaring off casual consumers by disrupting the pleasure and convenience of the shopping experience. This has mainly been achieved through new informational devices and a redefined role for the volunteer shop staff. As a result, the new shop design still enables a mode of valuation in which the fairness of trade practices is a key criterion, yet in the form of a "gentle re-entanglement" of consumerproducer relations. We identify four analytically distinct ways in which the two modes of valuation are variably enacted: fairtradization by surprise, fairtradization as business-as-usual, fairtradization as gentle re-entanglement, and fairtradization as customized service.
Fairtradization by surprise
Re-framing the world shop began outside of the store. When the new shop concept was introduced in the pilot store, this store was moved from the outskirts of the city center to a more central street with many small shops and restaurants. This street is adjacent to a busy public square full of bars, and is located in close proximity to several schools.
1 To enhance the likelihood that passersby would notice the world shop, the pilot store has a large and strongly lit window, attracting the gaze of casual observers. The role of this storefront thus consists of inviting people to enter the shop.
In the past, we mostly tried to get people into the store by making our story very visible -including in the store window and in our external communications in general […] Now, we say, "no, let's lower the threshold in our external
communications," and our store windows are a form of external communication.
In our external communications, therefore, let's talk about a broad and attractive product assortment or some interesting activities with a low threshold […] and once customers have entered the store, we bring them into contact with the story in an easily accessible way (coordinating manager)
To lower the threshold, the pilot shop's front window only gives a hint of the fair trade "story" that Oxfam-Wereldwinkels aims to tell, by featuring a large picture of a smiling woman giving a thumbs-up sign next to the entrance (Figure 1 ). This smiling woman represents a producer whose products can be bought in the store. The picture signifies an invitation to enter the store, and provides a first gentle encounter with the "other" at the These observations indicate that the new shop's location, window, and interior space are carefully chosen and designed elements of the STA. In contrast to the old world shop, which was argued to be predominantly focused on self-determined and highly committed consumers, the new shop design on the contrary prioritizes attracting "accidental" consumers.
[ By re-framing the shop as more "accessible" and "attractive" (and thus aiming to address the overflow of the old "high threshold" image of the world shops), the unsuspecting passerby should be lured into the shop, to be caught by surprise and then to discover the world of fair trade almost by accident. This is the first central enactment of fair trade in the new shop design, which we term "fairtradization by surprise." Notwithstanding the unintended and low-threshold character of this mode of fairtradization, the intention to perform in-store storytelling (and hence to address the overflow of the lack of attention paid to the "fair trade story" in a "mainstreaming" fair trade market), forms an essential component of it.
Fairtradization as business-as-usual
As in regular supermarkets, "inter-objective relationships" (Cochoy 2007 ) between consumers and market devices play an important role in constituting the STA of the world shop. The store contains various market devices that are "in plain sight" and that "even if not always noticed, nevertheless redefine the skills, activities and identities of consumers" (Cochoy 2007, 111 ). Many of these devices are intended to meet the generic consumer's quest for a pleasurable and convenient (fair trade) shopping experience. To begin with, unlike the old world shops, the new shop contains a clear product classification system to meet consumer demand for clearly structured retail settings. By clustering different products in categories (such as "breakfast" or "drinks and snacks"), and by signaling where these can be found with the use of banners above the shelves, the new shop concept makes it easy for customers to find the products they are looking for. This enables a convenient shopping experience: (Callon 2016, 30) . For example, the technique of cross-selling is applied to increase sales.
One of the issues that we noticed
Different types of products, such as handicrafts and foodstuffs, are conjointly presented, suggesting ways to combine them (e.g. presenting drinks together with glasses, ingredients together with kitchen tools). In addition, targeted products are also positioned strategically throughout the store's general layout, encouraging customers to "impulsively" purchase them.
A number of interactive devices have also been introduced, such as two touchscreens guiding and assisting customers in finding specific products. These touchscreens are positioned at the wine assortment and the coffee assortment, allowing customers to select several basic parameters (e.g. taste, price, or accompanying dish) that the wine or coffee they are looking for will match. Similar devices, although less interactive, are placed on the shelves themselves, in the form of small vignettes highlighting various characteristics of specific products, including price, country of origin, suggested uses, and whether or not they are organic.
In addition to changes in the presentation of products, the new shop concept also includes changes to the range of products on offer. The pilot store served as a "test case" for three years, during which the commercial success of new products could be assessed. Some of the products that were newly introduced into the pilot store were fair trade condoms and Ben & Jerry's ice cream. Notably, these products did not necessarily meet all of the strict fair trade standards that the world shops applied at the time of developing the new shop concept. That is to say, during the test phase, composite fair trade food products (consisting of more than one ingredient) could be sold without necessarily adhering to the rule that such products must contain at least 51% fair trade ingredients. 2 By relaxing this rule for some of the products in the pilot shop, the world shops aimed to increase their sales and offer consumers the convenience of "one-stop-shopping," as supermarkets do:
We the fact that a Unilever product was being sold in a world shop, and some customers threatened to never visit the store again. The ice cream was eventually removed from the pilot store's product lines, one year after the opening.
Overall, we can analytically distinguish a second enactment of fair trade that we term "fairtradization as business-as-usual." Indeed, the particular network of elements discussed in this section aims to make the world shop comparable with other (regular) retail settings (cf. Callon, Meadel, and Rabeharisoa 2002; Callon 2016) in order to address the overflow concerning the dwindling sales in the old world shops, which was attributed to their "high threshold" image. This is achieved through the use of fairly conventional marketing techniques, mimicking elements also found within other stores, such as a clear and "easily readable" structure, an accessible location, and a wide and varied product assortment. All these elements are tied to the intention of meeting consumer preferences for pleasure and convenience, which are issues that have been high on the agenda of other retailers for many years (e.g. Humphery 1998; Lehtonen and Mäenpää 1997) . It would, however, be a mistake to simply denounce this re-framing as a form of "mainstreaming." Instead, it is part of a broader process of active market making, in which multiple fair trade enactments intersect and potentially contradict each other, thereby eliciting new concerns and re-framings as novel "spaces of intention" are being explored, resisted (such as by consumers), refined, and redefined.
Fairtradization as gentle re-entanglement
Within the pilot store, a range of devices can be found which aim to incorporate the fair trade story into the market frame. Some of these devices take a double role, providing pleasure and convenience, while also subtly telling the story. For example, the banners above the shelvesthat indicate which products can be found in which part of the store-feature an image of two hands presenting a basic ingredient of the products on the shelves. In most cases, these hands are of a dark skin color, suggesting to customers that these are the distant hands that produced the commodities (Figure 3 ). In contrast to Callon's (1998; 1999) emphasis on the need to disentangle goods from their producers in order to enable market transactions, these devices thus appear to "reentangle" consumer-producer relations that remain separate in other markets, and accordingly they can be depicted as "re-entanglement devices." In fact, what we see is that a largely interobjective relationship (customer-material device) is intended to establish an inter-subjective relationship (consumer-producer). Or to use the words of Cochoy, these devices provide the STA of the world shop with a "window" that is "aimed at opening consumers' eyes to farming issues in southern countries" (2007, 123) . By featuring re-entanglement devices in the world shop, the impact that consumption has upon production should become part of the values attributed to the goods sold there.
At the same time, we note that the story is implemented in the new shop concept in such a way that it provides a "gentle" form of re-entanglement. That is to say, the efforts to establish a re-entanglement should not put off potential customers:
It is not the intention to impose [the story] because that is something we no longer want in our stores: That the story is forced, so to speak, on the customer
This implies that the devices used to provide the story should not disrupt the pleasure and convenience of shopping. They offer the story in an accessible manner, often combine it with other messages, and ultimately aim to act according to the assumed preferences of the customer. For example, the posters in the store are placed in strategic locations, where people are expected to "naturally" slow down for a while. The posters provide short statements by smiling producers and convey a positive, non-disruptive message about how the producers benefit from fair trade (e.g. by stating that because of fair trade "our children go to school, have decent clothes, and we have sufficient food on the table"). In some cases, these messages are also interwoven with communications about product quality (e.g. a statement that a particular product is a true "delicacy" or "purely natural"). In this sense, the window that these posters open also reflects back into the store, enabling the valuation of fair trade products as quality products that meet consumers' hedonic preferences.
The television screens provide a similar combination of messages, broadcasting a dynamic loop of clips that show producers working in their fields, along with promotions, new products, upcoming activities, and other features. In line with the ambition of the new shop concept to refrain from forcing the story onto consumers when they are not open to it, improvements in the working of this marketing device are considered desirable:
We think that the consumers, the shoppers of today, are actually tired of always just having to watch a short video, having it shoved down their throats. No, they actually want information that interests them. And that is very important. But it is
a much more expensive application, which certainly could not be realized at the moment (one of the professional retail designers)
In some ways, the new shop concept also hinders a very thorough "story-telling." The efforts of the new shop concept to entice more impulse purchases (see above) are clearly at odds with efforts aimed at enabling consumers to reflect on issues of trade justice.
Furthermore, the new shop concept does not prominently feature information on the role that world shops play within the broader fair trade system, or the ways in which the products sold within a world shop ethically differ from other (conventional and fair trade) products. This is striking, given that the world shops often uphold higher standards for their products, frequently maintain closer relations with producers, and in general take a much more activist role in attempts to organize fairer ways of trading compared with other retailers. In this sense, it seems to be at odds with the idea of re-framing the fair trade market in such a way that the overflow of the lack of storytelling is re-embedded in the market frame. More specifically, it seems as if the new shop concept has missed an opportunity to further "singularize" or distinguish its position in a growing fair trade landscape, which it could have achieved by providing more information on its distinct role in constituting the fair trade landscape.
Aside from the fact that much of the visual and textual narratives found in the store may be subjected to the well-elaborated critique of presenting a romanticized commodification of the distant other (cf. Johnston 2002; Varul 2008; Wright 2004) , we want to emphasize that in this case, the "new" world shop forms a place for gentle re-entanglement. This is the third central enactment of fair trade in the STA of the new shop design. "Gentle" then refers to the fact that the story is told in such a way that it does not run against customers' expectations of a pleasant and convenient shopping experience, and remains on a relatively superficial level when it comes to more critical reflections on differences between trade practices within and outside the current fair trade landscape.
Fairtradization as customized service
Lastly, the new shop concept involves a rethinking of the role of the volunteer shop staff who have always been part and parcel of the world shops in Flanders. Here, a fundamental difference exists between the agencement of a supermarket and of a world shop in enacting fair trade. In line with Cochoy (2007) , in a supermarket, fair trade products are put on the shelves by invisible "supermarket gardeners," who mainly operate outside the opening hours.
In contrast to the merely inter-objective relationships that thus dominate supermarket settings (Cochoy 2007) , the volunteer staff in the world shop add inter-subjective relationships (between consumers and volunteers) to the fair trade shopping experience. In particular, it was expected that two volunteers would be present in the pilot store at all times: By providing information "on demand" this second role joins the first one in an overarching agencement of the world shop as a retail place that offers "customized service." 
Discussion: Fairtradization in and against the fair trade market
In this paper, we have built upon the theory of marketization Callon 2009, 2010) to understand recent evolutions and operations of fair trade markets. Paraphrasing
Çalışkan and Callon, we coined the concept of "fairtradization" to uncover the processes through which behaviors, organizations, institutions, and objects are constituted as being "fair trade" (cf. Callon 2009, 2010) . We demonstrated that this approach is warranted in order to go beyond the binary and linear approach of the mainstreaming debate that has to date dominated the study of fair trade markets and ethical consumption. By applying the fairtradization approach to a case study of the development of a new design for the OxfamWereldwinkels world shops in Flanders, we provided renewed insights into the dynamic and recurrent nature of processes of framing and overflowing. That is to say, we revealed the emergence of specific matters of concern that emerged as "overflows" from existing framings of fair trade. Furthermore, the fairtradization framework enabled us to analyze how these concerns led to a strategic re-framing of the world shops' particular version of fair trade shopping, through the interplay of heterogeneous elements. These elements ranged from spatial arrangements (such as the shop window and the structure of the interior retail space), material devices (such as product placement, posters, touchscreens, and the product range), and the scripted roles of the volunteer shop staff.
Does the conceptual framework of fairtradization in the end allow us to think outside the mainstreaming box? On the basis of our case study, we believe it does. On the one hand, tendencies had led to a standardization and decreased agency of fair trade products and labels:
These elements had become increasingly "mute" on the shelves of the supermarkets (Ballet and Carimentrand 2010) , or in other words, the "window" on the trade chain had turned opaque. Acting against this devalued version of the fair trade market, the new shop design aimed to singularize through in-store storytelling. The enactment of an "informed" or "concerned" version of a fair trade market, however, also had to acknowledge the preferences of the "generic consumer," which led to a non-intrusive or gentle re-entanglement of consumer-producer relations.
A critical observer could derive from these observations that a version of fair trade predominantly aimed at pleasing the "generic consumer" boils down to a fairly conventional story of ordinary fair trade marketing to increase sales; aligning perfectly with the existing claim that mainstreaming signifies a gradual degradation of the fair trade system. This might then raise questions concerning the potential of fair trade to challenge the hegemony of neoliberalist market powers (cf. Johnston 2002) . In response, we point to the second analytical focus of the fairtradization approach: For a profound insight into ongoing processes of fair trade market making, it is indispensable to study how prevailing "matters of concern"
are translated into specific socio-technical agencements. Through an iterative process of framing and overflowing, fair trade market enactments can adapt to certain pressures from other (here, more dominant) markets and thus conduct boundary work to distinguish (or, in theoretical terms, "singularize") themselves from these other markets. This process of framing and overflowing and boundary-work is a recurrent dynamic, which might induce certain ambiguities, but these should not be perceived as binary extremes, one of which will eventually prevail over the other.
By analyzing the STA of the new shop design, we are able to show that taking the "generic consumer" as a key frame of reference does not simply imply surrendering to the mainstreaming of fair trade. Instead, the combination of the wish to attract more customers to the store and to impart to them the world shop's fair trade story informed an STA for the shop in which at least four analytically distinct enactments of fair trade shopping are enabled.
Through these analytically distinct, yet in practice interwoven, versions of fair trade shopping, the new design of the store did not simply cater to the wishes of the "mainstream consumer," but allowed for multiple, more or less "alternative" enactments of fair trade shopping, the actual enactment of which depended on the interplay between the shop's STA and consumers' preferences and behaviors. Ultimately, we argue that the STA of the new world shop transferred the "boundary work" to the individual consumer in her or his instantaneous consumption practice. It is this argument which runs as a thread throughout the different enactments encountered within the world shops.
Our analysis of the dynamic of framing and overflowing that informed the new STA of the world shop raises questions about future dynamics in the fair trade market. Instead of a conflict between fundamentally distinct alternative and mainstream versions of fair trade, we have seen a co-evolution of fair trade retailing practices by the world shops and by supermarkets. This warrants the question of whether supermarkets are likely to appropriate the re-framing of fair trade as carried out in the world shops. Since the world shops predominantly aim to distinguish themselves through providing a story, but in the form of a relatively gentle re-entanglement, why then would supermarkets not come to similar ways of working if they observe that world shops succeed in attracting consumers? In particular, the material informational devices that the world shop uses to tell its story could easily be introduced in supermarket settings: It takes relatively little investment to design posters with short producer quotes and smiling producers, or put a television screen alongside shelves, showing short clips of farmers working in a field. Hence, a new recursive dynamic of framing and overflowing may well be at hand, in which world shops may need to re-think once again their role and position in the fair trade landscape, and in promoting fair trade practices.
This clearly offers interesting areas for future research, which should take the newly emerging overflows and matters of concern into account. Moreover, the fairtradization approach could provide important insights when applied to cases beyond the world of retail. It would, for example, be interesting to study the dynamics of fair trade labeling from a fairtradization approach, or the challenges facing producer organizations. Lastly, given our finding that consumers are ascribed a central role in enacting particular modes of fair trade valuation through their in-store purchasing practices, a key topic for further research would be consumer involvement in constituting fair trade.
Conclusion
We conclude by reflecting on the implications of our conceptual efforts and empirical findings for the wider study of consumption markets and cultures. Our analysis first and foremost provides support for a radically performative view on consumption markets. We advanced our case study of the new shop concept as a current example of active and dynamic "fair trade framing," and studied the re-designing process as an example of active boundary work in the context of a "mainstreaming" fair trade market. Our conceptual focus on recurrent processes of framing and overflowing-and on how these processes inform redesigns of market STAs-might not only prove useful for understanding boundary work in fair trade markets, but also in other alternative markets that are confronted with similar issues of change. Because the dichotomous reasoning offered by the concept of mainstreaming proves to be an insufficient framework to capture the full complexity of such changes, "fairtradization" offers a blueprint to study comparable evolutions in other alternative markets, such as the conventionalization of markets for organic and/or local produce.
On the basis of our empirical analysis, we show that the operations of valuation of fair trade products are ongoing and are actually transferred to the situated shopping practice.
Consumption markets are continuously performed in the mundane encounters between consumers and retail settings, where different "modes of valuation" are co-articulated and enacted in multiple ways. Our findings are therefore also in line with emerging scholarship on the importance of retail settings as social-material spaces for enacting ethically concerned markets. Although the Callonian perspective places a great deal of emphasis on the "good" as a platform for specific market encounters (Callon 2016) , we argue that more systematic attention should be paid to the agencement of the retail place as a whole: By providing a "story," the world shops in fact "use the material environment of retail stores to distinguish themselves from their competitors" (Van Marrewijk and Broos 2012, 374) , thus reflecting recent tendencies in research on consumer culture to focus on the socio-material and spatial dimensions of consumption.
Notes
1. While it may not be possible to re-locate every world shop in which the new concept will be introduced, location is an element that is considered for any store that might incorporate the concept.
2. Since the implementation of the new shop concept, a discussion on this standard has ensued, which has resulted in a partial relaxation of the strict standard.
